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ANZAC CONFERENCE OF CLAN DONALD 2013
The first ANZAC Conference of Clan Donald was held on
the 7th to the 10th of February 2013 at the Spencer on
Byron Hotel in Takapuna, Auckland, New Zealand.
Around 50 members of Clan Donald from Australia and
New Zealand, gathered at 5.30pm, on Thursday evening
the 7th of February, at the Spencer on Byron Hotel for
the pre-conference Cocktail Party. This gave the New
Zealanders the opportunity to meet and chat with the
Australian members from Queensland, New South Wales,
Western Australia, South Australia and Victoria. There was
also a visitor from Scotland.

the fourth member High Commissioner Emeritus Donald
Webster are unfortunately both deceased.They would have
had great satisfaction that Clan Donald has progressed to
the stage that there is now the first ANZAC Conference.

Harold McIsaac
High Commissioner

Our first ANZAC Conference
has come and gone and from all
reports and comments was a great
success. Three excellent papers were
presented:Neil MacDonald, President of Clan Donald
Queensland and his brother Jim.

(1) Allan of Vallay address on:“Clan Donald Worldwide” and
“The Clan Donald Lands Trust”
(2) Ian MacDonnell address on:“The Lords of the Isles and
Iona” accompanied by visual
presentation and question time.
(3) Clan Donald Historian
Bradley address on:-

Alison Williams, Treasurer of Clan Donald Auckland, Andrew
Wilkie, President of Clan Donald Auckland and Harold
McIsaac, High Commissioner for Clan Donald New Zealand.

Carl

“Scotland after the 45”
Malcolm Nicolson from Clan Donald New South Wales,
Pam McDonald, Commissioner for Western Australia
and Lachlan MacDonald, Commissioner for NSW.

I have been requested to publish
and distribute them in a conference
report.
Our Australian cousins thoroughly
enjoyed the day bus trip to Paeroa on
Saturday 9th February to the annual
Paeroa Games and Tattoo. A long
day, the bus returning to Auckland at
11.30pm. Our thanks to Alison Williams
for her great organizational skills.

Lachlan MacDonald, New South Wales
Commissioner and Isobel Thomson from Scotland.
Bishop David Hutcheson from Clan Donald South
Australia and Harold McIsaac
From discussions with many of the guests it was voted a
great idea to have an ANZAC Conference, and that the
next one should be in Australia.

John Hawthorn and Elwyn Martin (above),
founder members of Clan Donald Auckland. There were
originally four founder members. The instigator of Clan
Donald Auckland and first Patron Murdo MacDonald, and

Many Clansfolk are unaware that the
20,000 acres on Skye held by the
Lands Trust are held in perpetuity
for the Worldwide Diaspora. This
holding is the envy of other Clans,
but needs your support to help in its
maintenance.

Friday dawned nice and sunny. Following coffee at 9.30am
and viewing of the DVD on Armadale Scotland, the real
business of the Conference got underway.

You are invited to become a friend
of Clan Donald by becoming a
subscribing member or a Life Member.
Refer details on attached leaflet with
this newsletter.

At 10am the welcome address was given by Harold
McIsaac, the New Zealand High Commisioner. Greetings
were also given by Pam McDonald, the Commissioner for
Western Australian.
Continue page 2

Congratulations are in order for
Canterbury. You will see from its
reports also in this newsletter what an
active and motivated group they are.
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Report from

Clan Donald Auckland

Ian is working towards full recognition of Clan Donald
as the rightful force in the development of Iona and
creation of the Abbey and early medieval monastery.
After such interesting and informative addresses
everyone was ready for lunch.
The afternoons address was by Carl Bradley, Historian
for Clan Donald Auckland. His address focused on
“Scotland after the 45”.

Pam McDonald,
Commissioner
for Western
Australia, giving
greetings to
the Conference
on behalf of
Australia.

He looked at this from a military perspective and
covered issues of allegiance, service in the British
Army and the changing public image of the Highland
people. One of the most interesting aspects was that
although Highland customs and dress were banned,
it was the British Army that actually preserved much
of these customs. Particularly the tartan, dress and
bagpipe music.
The Conference closed with afternoon tea. Everyone
agreed that there was plenty to think about on the
points raised by the three addresses.
The Dinner was a very formal affair.The men dressed
formally in kilts and the ladies in evening dress.
Guests met for pre-dinner drinks at 6.30pm and
were seated by around 7.00pm as there was a full
programme of entertainment.

The High Commissioner for Australia, Norman
MacDonald also addressed the Conference and gave
a gift to Harold McIsaac plus a very welcome bottle
of “The Glenlivet” Whisky. (see photo above)
There was also a few welcoming words from Elwyn
Martin, South island Commissioner for New Zealand
and Lachlan MacDonald the Commissioner for New
South Wales.

Halina McGechan, Lynnette McDonald, Mary
McIsaac and Heather Higgins, from Clan Donald
Auckland, enjoy a pre-dinner drink.

Bruce
McGechan
from
Auckland
with Mary
and Duncan
McDonald
from Clan
Donald
Wellington.

Alan
MacDonald
from
Canterbury
with Harry
Jeffs and
Therese
McCutcheon
from South
Australia.

There were three major addresses at the Conference.
The first was on “Clan Donald Worldwide” and “The
Clan Donald Lands Trust”. This address was given by
Allan MacDonald of Vallay.
In general it would
appear that Clan Donald
is growing worldwide
with many members
attending the Open
Forums, which are held
in July each year by the
High Council. Many
international members
Allan MacDonald
also attended the
of Vallay
Gathering in Edinburgh
2009. The next Gathering is scheduled for 2014 and
it is expected that there will be many attending from
Australia and New Zealand.

Eileen Clark and Dorothy Beale. Past members of
the Auckland Ladies Pipe band.
Jon Winder
and Jeanette
McFarland
from Clan
Donald
Auckland.

Piper Angus MacKinnon, from New South Wales,
piped in the Official Party. Harold McIsaac, New
Zealand High Commissioner, Pam McDonald,
Western Australia Commissioner, Neil MacDonald,
Queensland President, Lachlan MacDonald, NSW
Commissioner, Elwyn Martin, New Zealand South
Island Commissioner, Allan MacDonald of Vallay, Ian
Macdonnell, Finlaggan Councillor Australia and Carl
Bradley Historian.
Harold McIsaac gave the welcoming address for New
Zealand followed by Pam McDonald for Australia.

The Clan Donald Lands Trust is progressing but with
the current worldwide recession it is expected that it
will be a slow development for a few years yet.
Following morning tea the next address was on “The
Lords of the Isles and Iona”.This address was given by
Ian Macdonnell, Finlaggan Councillor, Australia.
Ian gave a fascinating address on the development of
Iona by Clan Donald. His conclusions were masterful
and are best summed up by the following:-

Jim
MacDonald
from
Queensland
and Carl
Bradley
from
Auckland.

“From 1207 to 1493, the early Clan Donald and It’s
Lords of the Isles were entirely central to Iona Abbey’s
medieval existence, development and politics. In all
but name , St Mary’s was Clan Donald’s Cathedral of
the Isles, c.1480”.
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Harold McIsaac welcoming guests to the Conference
Dinner.
The guests then sang the “Flower of Scotland” led
by Rob McQuillan and accompanied by Jeanette
McFarland. Rob also entertained with two songs
“These are My Mountains” and “Skye Boat Song”.
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Clan Donald Canterbury Waipara Valley Visit

Piper Ian Hill in the Pipes & Drums of
the Signals Association.

(left to right) Alison Kinraid, Doreen MacDonald,
Valerie Bright, Margaret Donald, Joyce McFerran,
Dave McFerran, Christine Martin, Elwyn Martin

Margaret Donald
with one of the locals

Joyce and Dave McFerran with Margaret Donald

Searching for ornaments in Sandy Cooper’s garden

The Pipes & Drums of the Signals
Association then marched into the
dining room playing a set of pipe
marches. Andrew Wilkie, the President
of Clan Donald Auckland, and also a
piper in the band joined in for several
sets of pipe tunes which were greatly
appreciated by the guests.
After the band had departed and
everyone had recovered from such
rousing entertainment, Rev. Barrie
McCuish, Clan Donald Auckland
Chaplain gave the “Selkirk Grace”.

They are in here somewhere!

Next was the Haggis Ceremony
performed by members of the Pipes &
Drums of the Signals Association.
The guests then had the opportunity to
enjoy a serving of Haggis accompanied
by Tatties & Neeps.
This was followed by a series of
Highland Dances performed by the
Balmoral Dancers. These Dancers
have entertained at many Clan
Donald Dinners and as usual gave a
flawless display of Highland Dancing
accompanied by the Piper Kerry
Loomes.
The guests were then ready for the
Buffet Dinner. Many of the guests also
taking the opportunity to have a chat
with people from other tables.
After Dinner the Toasts were all given
by the Australian guests. Scotland by
Neil MacDonald, Queensland, Clan
Donald by Lachlan MacDonald, NSW
and Absent Friends by Pam McDonald,
Western Australia.
To finish off the evening there was the
usual Auld Lang Syne accompanied by
Andrew Wilkie on the pipes.

Grant McDonald and Colin MacDonald
What a beautiful day on Sunday the 10th March.Time to front lawn as we enjoyed eating our lunch in the open air.
join our family of Clan Donald and go on an interesting Sandy served us with lovely coffee and cake (to die for)
day out. We started with an hours drive viewing the dry which went down a treat.
paddocks and rivers, ending up at Waipara Valley Wines.
After a lot of chatter she invited us to partake in a treasure
Looking at the watch it was only 11am but boy the wine hunt counting all the ornaments or pictures of birds on
tasted good and cold. We managed to taste 6 wines both her quarter acre property including the cottage. Well
red and white. Some were sweeter than others and we what fun was had by the members. Some managed to
now have an understanding of what grapes make what find ones that the owner had forgotten about . The total
wines. It was just nice sitting outside in the lovely sun and was between 80-90 items. Chocolate was presented to
Ian and Valerie Bright for their counting efforts.
taking in the scenery.
We then took a little drive to a place called Belcairn.
(No late night shopping here). A lovely little village with
just a few houses with interesting lifestyles. It was a Clan
member , Sandy Cooper who welcomed us all in to her
Some of the guests ended up chatting
into the wee small hours, while many
others retired for the night as they
were departing in the morning for
the Paeroa Highland Games.

It was just nice to spend time with fellow clans folk and
enjoy the sun that Canterbury has to offer.
Thanks to all who made the day and thanks to Sandy for
the invitation.
Continue page 4

To wind up the Conference weekend there
was a champagne breakfast on Sunday the
10th. Everyone agreed that it had been a
great Conference and planning was already
underway for the next in Australia.
Allan MacDonald
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Ian Macdonnell

Carl Bradley
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Report from

Clan Donald Canterbury

Sandy’s cottage which dates from the 1860’s

Waipara Valley Visit - Canterbury
Sunday 10th March 2013

Clan Donald Canterbury Christmas Lunch 2012
For our 2012 Christmas function,
Canterbury decided to have a Christmas
lunch on Sunday 16 December rather than
a Saturday night dinner as in past years.
Our Secretary did a great job in securing
a booking for a set menu lunch at the
Chateau on the Park. At $26 per head it was
excellent value. It was a very enjoyable
lunch with 48 Clan members in attendance.

During lunch Ian Bright and Alan
MacDonald ran a couple of raffles with a
meat tray and a bottle of MacDonald’s of
Glencoe whisky as prizes which proved very
popular and a good boost to Clan funds.

Alan MacDonald presents the lucky winner,
Andrea Thompson with the bottle of whisky

Seated at the lunch on the left are Ian
Donald and Ann Smith

On the left are Alison Kinraid and Cathie
McMillan

After lunch, afternoon tea was held at
Cath and Bob Lyall’s home and we were
able to enjoy the lovely surrounds while
drinking whisky provided by the President
and Christmas Cake made by Helen Ring
before the arrival of Santa Claus.

Santa Claus arrives

At afternoon tea are (left to right) Cathie McMillan, Christine Martin,
Norah and Stan Jelley, Ian Donald, Valerie Bright, Elwyn Martin and
Santa Claus
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Santa Claus distributing gifts (left to right) Stan Jelley,
Joyce McFerran, Santa Claus, Sandy Cooper, Cath Lyall and
Heather Bastida (seated). In the background are Valerie
Bright, Elwyn Martin, Adrienne Pamment and Pam Rowley
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Report from

Clan Donald Canterbury

Clan Donald Canterbury – AGM Sunday 17th February, 2013
Clan Donald Canterbury held their
AGM on Sunday 17 February. Prior
to the meeting we were entertained
by Ann Smith (piping) and Colin
MacDonald gave an interesting update
on his claim for the Chieftainship of
Glencoe. Sandy Cooper recited her
very moving poem –
Thoughts in a Clan Donald Mind

Alan MacDonald having served 3 years as
president stood aside at the AGM and we
welcome as our new president, Christine
Martin, pictured with Alan at the BBQ

Helen Ring at the BBQ. In the background (left
to right) are Valerie Bright, Sally Wihone, Pam
Rowley, Adrienne Pamment, Lesley Campbell,
Maureen Breach and Ian Donald

As I sit in a quiet moment
I look how Watson drew Glencoe
The clouds and hills are wild
Where the Highland Cattle go.
Not so wild as in times long gone
‘Tis history we know well
The treachery,The blood so red
Where are the traces now ?
This land that bears antiquity
The bloodshed is no more
And many of her Kith and Kin,
Live on a distant shore.
They travel home to that Fair land,
For home will always be,
Of lochs and Castles,Isles and Hills,
It is the Hebrides.
After the AGM, a very enjoyable
BBQ was held at Alan MacDonald’s
home.

Kings of the BBQ. David McFerran and Ian Bright. Maggie Donald and Ann Smith

Canterbury Scottish
Cultural Festival

New Clan Donald Canterbury
members. Left to Right; David and
Jean MacDonald, Sid and Judith Amer.

NEW Members
Kevin Hewison
Bruce Hewison
David and Jean MacDonald
Cathy Strachan
Grant McDonald
Sid and Judith Amer
Angela Croft

The 4th Annual Canterbury Scottish Cultural
Festival was held at Riccarton Bush, Christchurch
on Sunday 10th February. Once again the
festival was blessed with incredible weather.
The large crowd was entertained with Highland
dancing,Scottish Country dancing, solo
drumming/piping and Pipe Band competitions.
This year the festival was very fortunate to have a
guest of honour, Hector MacAulay, Chief of Clan
MacAulay and his delightful wife Kate. Hector
and Kate hail from Crieff, Perthshire, Scotland.
The festival is now firmly embedded on the
Canterbury Scottish events calendar.
Clan Donald Canterbury once again had a
strong presence at the festival and we secured 7
new members. Elwyn Martin our South Island
Commissioner was “Chief for the Day”.

New Clan Donald Canterbury
member, Grant McDonald

Clan Donald Canterbury E V E N T S
Hat and Limerick Party
6th April 2013. 7.30 pm.
At Elwyn and Christine Martin’s, 47
Kintyre Drive, Broomfield, Chch.
BYO plus plate for supper. Wear a
hat and make up a limerick.
Branch Meeting
19th May 2013. 12.30pm start.
St Albans Community Centre, 1047
Colombo Street, Edgeware. Fish
and chip lunch followed by our
branch meeting.

Ten Pin Bowling
16th June 2013. 2.00pm.
Annual match with Clan Gunn at
Garden City Bowl, Iversen Terrace
followed by afternoon tea at St
Albans Community Centre, 1047
Colombo Street, Edgeware.
Whisky Tasting
Friday 12th July 2013. 7.30 pm.
Whisky tasting followed by
supper at 8A Church Lane,
Merivale.
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Clan Members
from other
branches who
are visiting
Christchurch at
the time of any
function are
most welcome
to join us.
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Report from

Clan Donald Auckland

Hogmanay And The
Waipu Highland Games
31st December 2012 & 1st January 2013

The Clansman Motel was completely booked out for
the Hogmanay. And what a great night.
Ishbel Khan, Mary McIsaac and Marni
MacDonald ready for a great evening.

Clan Donald was sponsoring the Scotch Fiddle
Competition at the Waipu Highland Games, and the
Judge, Gregor Borland from Inverness, entertained
with some magnificent fiddling. Reels and jigs and
Scottish songs that had everyone tapping their feet.
Greg is one of the top Fiddlers in Scotland, having
won the Scottish Championships eight times and the
coveted Henry Williamson Trophy.

Paeroa Highland Games & Tattoo
The great summer weather continued for the
20th Paeroa Highland Games. The Games
are held in the Domain, which fortunately
has many mature trees that provide
welcome shade from the very hot sun.
As usual there was a very full programme,
including solo piping and highland dancing
competitions, axemen’s chopping
carnival, heavyweight athletes tossing
the caber and carrying the big
weights and tossing the sheaf. This
was also the last competition
for Patrick Hellier, the current
New Zealand Heavyweight
Champion. He has decided to retire and
concentrate on coaching.
There were a record number of 15
clan tents in the Avenue of Clans. The Clan
Donald Pavilion also hosted the Australian
Clan Donald delegates from the ANZAC
Conference.
At 11.00am there was the Clans March
to the town centre led by the Pipes &
Drums of Thames Valley Pipe Band. This
is a great crowd pleaser and draws many
spectators to the Domain.

9 February 2013

From midday there was the Pipe Band Contest.
There were a record 17 top bands competing.
The spectators sat in the shade around a
natural amphitheatre listening to bands as
they played their sets and medleys. Many
of the current and ex band members
tried to pick which were the winning
bands, and often ended up in heated
discussion over the end results.
Following the Pipe Band Contest there
was a Street March where the bands
marched down the main street to the Domain where the evening Tattoo took place.
The Tattoo lasted around two and a
half hours. And this attracted a very
large crowd which enjoyed a whole
raft of great items. This started with the
opening ceremony with the firing of the
cannon followed by the Ode to the Haggis,
Mace Flourishing Contest, ANZAC Caber
Challenge, Massed Pipe Bands and Displays,
Royal New Zealand Air Force Brass Band,
Highland Dancers, NZ Police Dogs Display
and the Wai Taiko Drummers.
The Tattoo finished with Massed Bands and Auld
Lang Syne.

The guests were also entertained to a very
interesting film of a very traditional pipe band, The
Pipes and Drums of the Signals Association. This is a
non contesting band that plays at many parades such
as Anzac Day. The band usually appears in the full
regimental uniform, feather bonnets, doublets, spats,
full plaids sword belts etc. Great to see the band on
parade and is much admired by the public.
Christine Rhodes, David Harvey and Tom Main
enjoy a pre-dinner drink

From the left, Carl Bradley, Clan Donald Auckland, Norman MacDonald, Australian High Commissioner,
Laurie Fear, Clan Donald Auckland, Lachlan MacDonald, NSW Commissioner, Angus MacKinnon, Clan
Donald NSW and Jan MacDonald, Clan Donald Victoria.

Paeroa Prize
Winner

There was also the usual Haggis Ceremony with
Guest Piper David Harvey, Guards Lawrie Fear
and Tom Main, Haggis Bearer Jon Winder, Bard Tom
McDonald and Whisky Bearer Alan Fergusson.

Winner of the Basket
Raffle Prize Draw held at
Paeroa Highland Games
was: Catherine Cameron
of Mount Roskill, Auckland.
Congratulations Catherine

From left Alan Ferguson, Tom Main, Jon Winder,
Tom McDonald, Lawrie Fear and David Harvey

From left; Marni MacDonald, Lois McDonald, Ishbel Khan,
Diane Winder, Max & Jane Ferguson, Lynnette McDonald, Mary
McIsaac and Dianne Webster, all ready to enjoy the Hogmanay

Everyone enjoyed the evening and dinner and
after seeing in the New Year at midnight, finished
with Auld Lang Syne.

the days activity. There were many people visiting the Clan Tents and
enjoying the hospitality and taking advantage of the information on
genealogy offered by the various Clans.

The next morning dawned fine and clear giving a hint
of a really hot day for the Highland Games.

Clan Donald also performed a Haggis Ceremony. The Haggis Party
marched from the park entrance to the Clan Donald Pavilion in
the Avenue of the Clans. Tom McDonald gave his usual rendition of
the Robbie Burns Ode to the Haggis, and this was followed by the
assembled crowd being given free samples of haggis to try.

The March of the Clans from the Monument in Waipu
Village into the Caledonian Grounds was the start of

At 12.30 pm the Massed Bands and Clans paraded around the main arena.
This was followed by the Official Opening by the Mayor Morris Cutforth.
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The Highland Games continued
in the afternoon and many of the
people watched the Highland
Dancing and Piping competitions
and the Tartan in the Park
Competition.
Most of the crowd left late
afternoon after a very enjoyable
and a very hot day. Those with any
energy left attended the Drambuie
Ceiligh and danced away to the well
known Ceilidh Band Twisty Willow.

Report from

New Zealand - Scotland Parliamentary Friendship
Group Lecture On Scottish Independence

Clan Donald Wellington
of Scottish Studies at
the Centre for Irish
and Scottish Studies.

The New Zealand – Scotland Friendship Group is
a group of sitting Members of Parliament from all
political parties, who are Scottish or are of Scottish
descent.
Chris Auchinvole MP, from the West Coast, is the
Parliamentary Group’s Convener. Chris was born
in Prestwick, Scotland, and attended the Royal
Military Academy at Sandhurst before emigrating
to New Zealand in 1964. He is an enthusiastic
promoter of links between New Zealand and
Scotland. In the furtherance of this goal, he has
initiated an annual lecture to be held at Parliament
by professors from the Centre for Irish and
Scottish Studies at the University of Otago.
The latest lecture held on the 4th of December
2012, was a great evening of serious discussion
and wonderful entertainment. This event was held
in the Grand Hall of Parliament. A particular point
was to also showcase the strength of Scottish
culture in New Zealand and the commitment of
young people to the performing of Scottish arts.
As the bells rang within the Parliamentary complex
to signify the House rising for the dinner break,
the assembled guests were treated to Angelique
MacDonald, from Clan Donald, singing in Gaelic.
When you appreciate the Grand Hall is a vast box,
27 by 10 metres with a 5 metre ceiling, the power
and beauty of her voice was very moving. Most
people of Scottish descent are easily moved to
a state of dewy-eyedness and the handkerchiefs
were out early this evening.
The Haggis Party, made up of Guard, Colin King,
MP from Kaikoura, Haggis Bearer, Eric Roy, MP
from Invercargill, Bard, Dr Paul Hutchinson, MP
from Hunua and Whisky Bearer, Chris Auchinvole,
were piped into the Grand Hall by Pipe Corporal
Marcus Bosher and Piper Charmain Elphic, two
pipers from the City of Wellington Pipe Band. The
Haggis Party was followed by delegations from six
clans, the Gaelic Society and the Shetland Society.

Dr. Paul Hutchinson, centre, giving the Ode to the Haggis.

Professor Liam McIlvanney
and Professor Peter Kuch

Angus McDonald, President of Clan Donald
Wellington, carrying the Clan Donald Banner in
the procession of delegates into the Grand Hall.
At the conclusion of the clans addresses the
assembly moved to the Legislative Council
Chamber to hear the addresses by Professor Peter
Kuch and Professor Liam McIlvanney. Professor
Kuch, who is Director of the Centre for Irish and
Scottish Studies, spoke about its work and its
collaboration with seven other universities that
provide opportunities to study the literature,
history, film and theatre of Ireland over the past
two hundred years, and the history, literature and
culture of Scotland and the Scottish diaspora since
the late seventeenth century.

Paul Hutchinson gave a spirited if eccentric
rendition of the Robbie Burns Ode to the Haggis.
The Haggis was then piped away to be made
ready for supper.
Angelique MacDonald with Angus McDonald
giving the address on Clan Donald.

The Haggis Party from left – Eric Roy, Chris
Auchinvole, Paul Hutchinson and Colin King.
The delegates then gave a presentation for each
of the clans. The addresses covered different
aspects of the clans. Some covered clan origins,
others their glorious past and some had greetings
from current clan chiefs.

Then there was a break, when the assembly was
entertained by fifteen year old Liam Elphic who
danced the Seann Triubhas, accompanied on the
pipes by his father. Liam was ranked number 8 on
the Scottish Board in 2012.
The address by
Professor McIlvanney
was particularly
significant because of
the upcoming 2014
referendum on the
independence of
Scotland. He has an
interesting background
having spent time as
a speech writer for
Alex Salmond the First
Liam Elphic about to
Minister of Scotland. He
dance the Seann Tuibhas is also the Stuart Chair
w w w.cl and onal d .org.nz

Professor McIlvanney’s
address covered the
historical background
from the 1750’s till
today. How Scotland
prospered in the early
days from considerable
autonomy, till
Thatcherism in the
1980’s, and the more
centrist policies from
Westminster.

This then created space for the Scottish Nationalist
Party to become a major political force.There is also
lingering resentment north of the Tweed relating
to North Sea oil revenues, the amalgamation of
Scottish Regiments and more latterly budget cuts,
which have contributed to significant support for
Scottish independence.
Professor McIlvanney pointed out that many of
the “anti” arguments relating to the strength or
otherwise of the Scottish economy and high level
of state dependence are simply fallacious. He did
highlight the growing international opposition to
Scottish independence from the White House
and the French and Spanish governments within
the EU, who regard the Scottish independence
movement as an unwelcome precedent for their
own Celtic break-away groups.
Although unwilling to make a prediction on the
outcome of the October 2014 referendum,
Professor McIlvanney was confident that the trend
to greater autonomy from Westminster for the
Scottish Executive would continue. If there is not
actual independence, then the incorporating union
of 1707 may, over time, come to look more cofederal than it has at any time during its 306 year
history.
As the speeches and questions ended the bells
started calling the MPs back to the house for the
evening session. The pipers then led the whole
assembly on a march through the corridors of
the Parliamentary complex to the Government
Caucus room.There the guests enjoyed a supper of
haggis with traditional accompaniments and some
social drams accompanied with music supplied by
the Celtic folk band “Forthright”.
Angelique MacDonald and
Angus McDonald, from
Clan Donald, enjoy the
entertainment during supper.
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Report from Alan MacDonald (CD Canterbury), on his father’s
claim that he is the Chieftain of the Glencoe MacDonalds

The last recognised chief of the
MacDonalds of Glencoe, Scotland
died in 1889. There has not been a
chief since then.
In 1308 Robert the Bruce granted land to Angus Og, chief of the MacDonalds,
in recognition of his support. Angus Og in turn left the lands of Glencoe
to his son, Iain Fraoch or John of the Heather, who founded the branch of
MacDonalds, Clan Iain Abrach of Glencoe. He died in 1358. Since the time of
Iain they became known as MacIain (i.e. son of Iain).

Glencoe Massacre Monument

Glen Coe and the River Coe

Memorial inscription

Glencoe is in northern Argyll, Scotland. It is stated that the population never
reached above 500 people and the chief could “bring out” 100 to 150 men. To
augment their meagre livings, they occasionally resorted to a bit of cattle rustling
in the south.The clan frequently appeared in official documents recounting their
misdeeds. As a result they did not have the best of reputations.

Alexander the 12 Chief was murdered during the massacre. Fortunately his two
sons and grandson escaped, despite the fact that the orders were specifically ‘to
root out the old fox and his cubs’. John, the eldest son, became the 13th Chief.
The descendants of his younger brother, Alasdair Og, were in Canada at one
stage but reputedly extinct by 1916. John had 3 sons, Alexander, James and
Donald (my great, great, great, great, great grandfather).
th

Alexander became the 14th Chief in 1713. He died in 1750 and his son John
became the 15th Chief, followed by his son Alexander in 1787, and then
Alexander’s son Ewan who became the 17th Chief in 1814. On Ewan’s death in
1840 the Chieftainship passed to his younger brother Ronald, and then in 1841
to Ronald’s son Alexander the 19th chief.
Alexander was the last recognised chief. He died unmarried in 1889. Alexander
was buried at Teddington Cemetery, near London. The stone reads: “The last
chief of the old historic family of Glencoe, died after thirty six years great
suffering caused by 21 wounds received in the Crimea at the battles of Alma
and Inkerman”.
When I was growing up it was often stated within our family that we were the
descendants of the MacDonalds of Glencoe. Furthermore we were the rightful
claimants to the Chieftainship of the MacDonalds of Glencoe.
I recall listening to stories told by my grandfather and father of the massacre and
life in Glencoe. Although my grandfather never visited Scotland he was fond of
history. He named his farm “Glencoe”.
The village of Glencoe
The MacDonalds of Glencoe were the smallest of the branches of Clan Donald.
They are mostly remembered for the infamous and bloody massacre of 1692
when government troops, who had stayed with the MacDonalds for some 12
days, turned on their hosts in the early morning of 13th February, killing 38 of
them. The massacre is not remembered so much for the numbers killed but for
the way it was carried out.
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At school I was always proud of my Scottish roots and no doubt dreamed of
becoming the Chieftain of the mighty MacDonald of Glencoe Clan.
Not long after leaving school, I was staying with my grandparents in Christchurch
before the university year started in 1971. I remember asking my grandfather
how we were linked to Glencoe and whether we could prove this. My
grandfather suggested we visit a cousin, Alexis MacDonald, who was apparently
the expert on our family history.
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Alexis lived in Christchurch and provided a copy of our family tree showing
our descent from a Donald MacDonald who emigrated from Scotland to New
Zealand in 1840. It also included some brief details on his father. There was no
evidence of our descent from the Chiefs of Glencoe other than references in
some family papers.
Donald had 8 children – 6 boys and 2 girls. Thomas, from whom we are
descended, was the second youngest. However, as the 4 elder boys had either
died unmarried or not produced male heirs, my grandfather, father and I
were next in line. Alexis firmly believed we were the rightful claimants to the
Chieftainship. I remember Alexis saying to my grandfather, “so Don, you are the
Laird of Glencoe”. But there was no proof. And that has been the problem.
A few years later my father, Colin, and I visited Alexis and obtained copies of
various documents she held. These included testimonials provided in support
of Donald MacDonald at the time of his move from Scotland to New Zealand
in 1840.
Donald and his family migrated to New Zealand in the sailing ship “Blenheim”,
which was under charter to the New Zealand Company. Donald had been
employed by the New Zealand Company to assemble a shipload of Scottish
emigrants for settlement in New Zealand. Prior to migrating, Donald had
farmed near Strontian, in the Ardnamurchan district of Scotland. He was also
intensively involved in wool trading and merchandising. His farm was called
Drimintorran and had been farmed by his father before him (Donald’s father
was known as Donald MacIain MacDonald of Drimintorran). Donald also leased
a number of other farm properties. In 1837 he was overstretched and applied
for sequestration. After satisfying all debts, he was discharged from bankruptcy
in 1839 prior to emigrating to New Zealand.

After those visits to Alexis any research into our family history was put aside.
I got busy with my bank career and raising a family. My Dad was busy with his
business so nothing further was done. Also we were faced with the question
“how do you progress?”
After Dad retired in the mid eighties, he did a considerable amount of research
on and off over many years. This included investigation during holiday trips to
the UK and Europe. It was not easy.Dad always received strong encouragement
from Bill McDonald of Clan Donald Otago to continue his work.
In terms of the research, we now need to go back to Alexander the 14th Chief
(from 1713 to 1750) referred to earlier. He had two younger brothers. James,
the middle brother, had one son who died unmarried, and two daughters.
Therefore that line was extinct. The youngest brother was Donald MacIain
MacDonald. It is from Donald that we are descended. Donald was my great,
great, great, great, great grandfather. He was born about 1694 in Glencoe and
married about 1723. Apart from his being “out” in the ’45, we don’t know
much about him.
Donald had 3 sons. Alexander, John and Donald MacIain MacDonald of
Drimintorran.There are no descendents from Alexander or John. Donald was
born about 1729. He was only 16 when he fought with the Glencoe men at
the Battle of Culloden in 1746. After the battle he escaped to France where
he lived until about 1752. He then returned to Scotland and took up farming
in the Ardnamurchan district of Scotland. His farm was called Drimintorran.
Donald married, as his first wife, his cousin and natural daughter of his uncle
Alexander, the 14th Chief of Glencoe. Her name is not known nor the date
of marriage. She is simply referred to as Mrs MacDonald! They had one son
James MacDonald who married Jean Cameron.Their family consisted of three
sons and two daughters. So far we found no trace of this family after 1851.
Donald’s second marriage was to Flora Campbell in 1788. There were three
children from this marriage, the eldest child being Donald, who emigrated to
New Zealand in 1840.
The difficulty Dad experienced was that frequently records were either
nonexistent or had been lost or destroyed. He spent hours trying to find
information that would strongly link Donald MacDonald who emigrated to
New Zealand, back to Donald MacIain, the third son of John the 13th Chief.
By the early 2000’s, following discussions and support from many people
associated with Clan Donald we considered we had sufficient information
to submit a petition for Grant of Arms as MacIain of Glencoe, to the Lord
Lyon Court.

Drimintorran farm house
Included in Alexis’s papers were transcripts from two silver cups Donald brought
to New Zealand in 1840. One of the cups was presented to Donald’s father in
1792 as a “reward for his ability as a store master”. The other cup was won by
Donald at the Strontian A & P Show. I recall Alexis wondering, as we all did, what
had happened to these cups. To our surprise, Dad was contacted in 2007 by a
distant relative, David Moore, who lives in Otaki, as he acquired the cups after
seeing them listed for sale on Trade Me. He brought them with him on a visit to
Christchurch to show us. It was a great thrill to actually see these cups in real life.
Where they had been between 1840 and 2007 we do not know.

The Lord Lyon Court exercises both a civil and a penal jurisdiction under
the old Common Law of Scotland as well as Parliament. The duties of the
Court are to establish rights to arms and pedigrees, which, when satisfactory
evidence is produced, results in a judicial “Interlocutor” granting warrant to
the Lyon Clerk to record the particular coat of arms and genealogy which
have been established to the Lordship’s satisfaction.
With guidance from Allan MacDonald (Allan of Vallay) of Auckland and
encouragement from others, a petition to the Lord Lyon Court was prepared
in 2005 and submitted in 2006.
We waited anxiously for a response. A very good bottle of MacDonald’s of
Glencoe whisky was ready to be uncorked. We received a reply from Mrs
Roads, Lyon Clerk and Keeper of the Records stating that she was of a view
that there needed to be further evidence provided before the petition could
be submitted. She listed a number of requirements for further evidence. Mrs
Roads suggested we enlist the services of a genealogist to assist.
In early 2007, the genealogist we employed, Robert Fenwick, reported that
he was unable to discover any documentation that would assist our case. As
in many cases pertaining to Scotland’s northern and western counties, the
majority of family traditions and legal arrangements were made orally and
therefore very difficult to verify through written evidence.

David Moore and Colin holding the silver cups, 2007

Some months later, Robert contacted us to say he had discussed our case
with a fellow genealogist based in England. Hugh Peskett is well regarded and
considered to be “the Sherlock Holmes of the genealogy world”. He has
been successful with a number of clan chieftainships in the Lord Lyon Court.
Continue page 10
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Alan enjoying a business meeting with Hugh Peskett,Winchester, 2007

WANTED

FOR SALE

Is there anyone around
who wants to sell a
McDonald Kilt – Size
36/37.
Please call
Angus McDonald
on 0274 389473

A kilt to sell (with old
sporran)
Size 46
Tartan is FREEDOM
Offers considered
Please call
Angus McDonald
on 0274 389473

COMMISSIONER APPOINTMENTS

Hugh’s approach is broader than just searching public records. In 2008 he
discovered the existence of an entail which either had not been noticed by
others or the significance had not been taken into account. The entail by Ewen
MacDonald, 17th Chief of Glencoe, is important as it destines both the chiefly
lands and also, by a “name and arms” clause, the chiefly arms, and therefore
Chieftainship to, the heirs of Ewan’s daughter Ellen. Although the Chieftainship
passed to Ewan’s brother Ronald and then his son, Alexander the 19th and last
chief, entitlement via the entail was to Ellen’s male heirs.This meant that we then
had to research Ellen’s descendants and prove that these lines had died out.
All this took a long time but gradually Hugh built up a large family tree of the
MacDonald (MacIain) of Glencoe. He worked to gather evidence to show that
there were no eligible descendants of Ellen surviving.
By late 2012 the last piece of the research outstanding was the descendants
from Donald MacDonald of Drimintorran’s first marriage. According to our
family records (a document printed about the time Donald MacDonald
emigrated to New Zealand), they had a son James MacDonald who had 5
children. There were two daughters,-: Jessy, said to be born in 1805 and Sarah
born 11 March 1808. There were three sons-: Donald born 17 April 1810,
James born 25 August 1812 and Alexander born 17 February 1817.
Hugh has reported that the three sons completely disappear from local records.
The only known member of the family is Jessy who was unmarried and aged 45
in the 1851 census, for whom he found a probable baptism dated 1805.

Pamela McDonald

Lachlan Macdonald

has been appointed
Commissioner for
Western Australia.

has been appointed
Commissioner for
New South Wales and
the Australian Capital
Territory.

Our congratulations to both on their appointments.
Note From: Rob Parker
Subject: Genealogy Information
Dear All,
The second phase of a genealogy website for the Isle of
Harris, has just been announced. While it is not a major
Clan Donald area, there could be a few MacDonalds from
there.
The website is www.hebridespeople.com It has been
created by the Northern Heritage Trust and it is organised
by Bill Lawson, a well known Genealogist.
Regards,
Rob
NEWSLETTER

Colin and Alan MacDonald
We have experienced tremendous support for our research and a lot of
encouragement from folks all around the world. Two of our Clan Donald
Canterbury members, Ann Smith and Margaret Donald initiated a letter of
support addressed to Lord Lyon. This letter has been organised by Malcolm
McDonald,Toiseach Finlaggan Council.The letter has been signed by Finlaggan
Councillors and representatives of Clan Donald from Australia, USA, Canada
and New Zealand.
So at the time of writing (January 2013) we are waiting for Hugh’s final report
which will be submitted to the Lord Lyon on the basis that we cannot find
any evidence of the sons from Donald’s first marriage therefore they are
deemed not to exist.
All this research has taken a long, long time but as Hugh said to me once
“Alan, if it was easy, it would have been done years ago”
Meanwhile that good bottle of MacDonald of Glencoe whisky remains
unopened.
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The editor welcomes your
input to the newsletter, be it an
article, a letter or photographs.
Communications should be to the
Secretary’s work place by e-mail
Harold McIsaac
harold@mcisaac.co.nz
Next Publication date is:
1st June 2013
Deadline for contributions
18th May 2013
CLAN DONALD NZ NEWS EDITOR
Mark Green Ph: (09) 630 5989
Email: markgreen@orcon.net.nz
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Got
Something
to Share?
Why not get it
published in the
next Clan Donald
newsletter

REGULAR FEATURE
with
GENEALOGIST Heather MacDonald Higgins

GENE CORNER
Greetings Clansfolk

and the other Preliminary Men who settled

I trust you have all had a great summer Nelson before the settlers arrived early 1842.
and long may it continue.
We assume John and George are brothers
but have no concrete evidence. The name
George is a recurring name in our family
I just noticed recently that the LDS Website, right through to the current generation,
FamilySearch.org, have updated the Probate but unfortunately the probate record
Records for New Zealand which are named didn’t enlighten us any further as the only
“New Zealand, Probate Records, 1860- beneficiary was his daughter Eliza whose
1962” Up to now you only had the browsing married name we already knew, and there
option which meant you were trawling were no other names mentioned. Without
through each page not knowing when or if ticking ‘exact’,
MacDonald, MacDonnell,
your person of interest might be listed. They Donald, Donaldson also came up so quite a
have now been indexed, so I decided to few choices available.
check them out.
I continued looking through the McDonald list
Our place of interest in New Zealand is and came across an interesting entry on Page
Nelson, so I just entered McDonald – http:// 2 - “Clan Ranald McDonald” - but in this
tinyurl.com/akh87pg. My first hit was George instance the images were not available as they
McDonald who arrived on the Whitby on 5 were for 1985, outstide the date range of 1860
Nov 1841 with our GGFather John McDonald to 1962. (see below). To see the records, you

would need to contact the National Archives
in Wellington or you could see the records
via a FamilySearch Family History Centre, or
even order a Microfilm from their Microfilm
ordering Service. Out of curiosity and
wondering if this was a spelling error, I went
onto the NZBDM Online website https://
www.bdmhistoricalrecords.dia.govt.nz/Search
and entered (Family Name) Mcdonald ,
(Given Names) Clan, (Date range) 1/1/1985
to 31/12/1985 and I got the exact same
entry “Clan Ranald McDonald” along with his
now exact date of birth, 23 October 1922.

NZ PROBATE RECORDS – 1860-1962

So, who can lay claim to this Clan Ranald
McDonald? It’s a shame the records weren’t
online as it has 51 pages, and I imagine there
must be something of interest somewhere in
that many pages.

ANZAC DAY

Thursday 25th April 2013
Just as a reminder about Anzac Day - as we
are thinking about our family who fought and
died or survived the horror, it would be great
for members to put pen to paper and share
with us your stories. Whether the stories
were passed on from family members or you
researched your family member yourself, we
would love to read about them, including any
photos, if available and especially how you
researched and compiled your story.
Take care as that cooler weather sneaks up
on us …..Till next time…..
w w w.cl and onal d .org.nz
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FEDERAL ASSOCIATION

The Associated Clan Donald Societies of New Zealand Incorporated
PRESIDENT
Grant MacDonald
Wellington
E: macsol@paradise.net.nz

VICE PRESIDENT
Alan MacDonald
Canterbury
E: alan_macdonald@xtra.co.nz

AUCKLAND
PRESIDENT
Bruce McGechan
5 Downer Street,
Helensville 0800
Ph: (09) 420 7602
E: mcgechan@xtra.co.nz
VICE PRESIDENTS
Doug McIsaac
E: taz-nz@windowslive.com
Carl Bradley
E: carl@mcisaac.co.nz
SECRETARY
Tom McDonald
25 John Street, Pukekohe 2120.
Ph: (09) 238 8580 or (09) 536 6239
E: tom.mcdonald@xtra.co.nz
OTAGO

SECRETARY
Harold McIsaac
Auckland
E: Harold@financialaccounts.co.nz

CANTERBURY
PRESIDENT
Christine Martin
47 Kintyre Drive, Broomfield,
Christchurch 8042
Ph: (03) 342 8715
E: elmart@ihug.co.nz
IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT
Alan MacDonald
8a Church Lane, Merivale,
Christchurch 8014
Ph: (03) 356 0588
E: alan_macdonald@xtra.co.nz
SECRETARY / TREASURER
Margaret Donald
2/117A Studholme Street,
Christchurch
Ph: (03) 331 6102
E: margaretdonald@xtra.co.nz
SOUTHLAND

SECRETARY / TREASURER
Jill Macdonald
PO Box 35,
Hastings 4156
Ph: (06) 878 7935
E: houseofmacdonald@xtra.co.nz

WELLINGTON
PRESIDENT

PRESIDENT
Wendy Hellyer
24 Springfield Road, Milton
Ph: (03) 417 8824
E: wendy.hellyer@xtra.co.nz

Angus D. McDonald
P.O. Box 3, Waikanae 5250
Ph: (04) 905 5671
Mobile: 0274 389 473
E: mcdonald2@clear.net.nz

SECRETARY / TREASURER

SECRETARY / TREASURER

Bill McDonald
12 Keinan Avenue, Milton
Ph: (03) 417 8413
E: invergarry@xtra.co.nz

Elma McDonald
700 Tweed Street, Invercargill
Ph: (03) 216 1560

Grant MacDonald
E: macsol@paradise.net.nz

VICE PRESIDENT

SECRETARY
Kathryn MacDonald
E: macsol@paradise.net.nz

NEW ZEALAND

HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR
CLAN DONALD IN NZ

FINLAGGAN
COUNSELLOR

SOUTH ISLAND COMMISSIONER
FOR CLAN DONALD

Harold McIsaac

Bill McDonald

Elwyn Martin

P.O. Box 65021, Mairangi Bay
Ph: (09) 410 5540 (Res)
Ph: (09) 213 9981 (Bus)
E: Harold@financialaccounts.co.nz

12 Keinan Avenue
Milton
Ph: (03) 417 8413
E: invergarry@xtra.co.nz

47 Kintyre Drive
Broomfield, Christchurch 8042
Ph: (03) 342 8715
Mob: 0210 630 278 E: elmart@ihug.co.nz
CANTERBURY

AUCKLAND
PATRON

HAWKES BAY

Harold McIsaac
• Trustee CD Lands Trust
Ph: (09) 410 5540 (Res)
Ph: (09) 213 9981 (Bus)
E: Harold@financialaccounts.co.nz

WELLINGTON

CHAPLAIN

CANTERBURY

Rev. Barrie MacCuish
Ph: (09) 521 8983
E: maccuish@clear.net.nz

SOUTHLAND

PRESIDENT
David McDonald
PO Box 35,
Hastings 4156
Ph: (06) 877 7730
E: david@mcdonaldbrummer.co.nz

Steven Hayes
2119 Chaslands Highway
RD1
Tokanui 9884
Ph: (03) 246 8446
E: hayzerfamily@farmside.co.nz

CD Warrant Holders

OTAGO

HAWKES BAY

PRESIDENT

PATRON
Lois MacDonell of Glengarry

AUCKLAND

TREASURER
Alison Williams
Auckland
E: admin@financialaccounts.co.nz

TREASURER
Alison Williams
P.O. Box 65021, Mairangi Bay
Ph: (09) 213 9981 (Bus)
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Andrew Wilkie
36 Kiwi Road,
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Ph: (09) 846 6748
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Address all
correspondence to:
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Carl Bradley
Ph: (09) 414 4530
E: carl@mcisaac.co.nz
GENEALOGISTS
Heather MacDonald Higgins
Ph: (09) 627 2323
E: higgins.global@xtra.co.nz

COMMITTEE
President, Immediate Past
President, Secretary/Treasurer
Ian Bright
421 Trents Rd, Christchurch 7604
Ph: (03) 344 5459
Irvine Kinraid
9 Mahars Rd, Christchurch 8013
Ph: (03) 942 1600

Lynnette McDonald
Ph: (09) 238 8580
E: lynnette.mcdonald@xtra.co.nz

Cath Lyall
44 Riccarton Rd, Christchurch 8011
Ph: (03) 343 5580

COMMITTEE
Murdock S. McDonald
Ph: (09) 298 4802
Fax: (09) 298 4832
E: murdock@clear.net.nz

Elwyn Martin
47 Kintyre Drive, Broomfield,
Christchurch 8042
Ph: (03) 342 8715

Eileen Clark
Pat McIsaac
Mary McIsaac
Cindy Bradley
Diane Winder

Secretary, Clan Donald Auckland and Districts Society Inc.
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Ann Smith
109 Blankney Street
Christchurch 8042
Ph: (03) 349 5517
FOUNDATION PRESIDENT
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